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CALDWELLG1AUTS in ASK O'ROURKE TO VOTE ON

PLAYERS' FRATERNITY DEMANDS

Snappy Snapshots Of Interest To
Those Who Follow Sporting ,

Events

15SnitsQ7 ejQ $20 Suite
now

: TATLPRED-TO-MEASXJK- eJ

Men prick up your ears
and rub your eyes. Take home
300 free S. & H. Stamps to your,
wife or mother, that we give with
every Suit or Overcoat tailored
to measure. - '"

v Select your Easter Suit
- now while you need pay just half '

the price the same quality will
cost you later. ,

j ii.i.M, iTi'lT' 'l1 ''"' 1

f (By Wagner.) v

President O'Bourke of the Eastern.
association, who is also a member of
the National tooardd, has received a
bulletin from Secretary Karrell asking
for his vote on certain demands re
cently made upon organised baseball
by the Players' fraternity. These are
mostly concerned with concessions
asked by players who are traded or
sold to other clubs. The players ask.
that a man sent by a major to a. minor
league club shall .be allowed the same
salary he received- - in the majors. They
also want transportation from a play-
er' 3 home to the city where he Is to
play. , '.. '.,'.

It is reported thaet Manager McCalm
of New London Is busily trying to ar
range a deal for Shortstop Joe Fepe
of New Haven. - Shortstop PJobinson,
last, year with Waterbury, Is to re-
place Pepe in ..New Haven but Owner
Cameron Tnigtit not care to-- sell him to
any Eastern ciurbj

Watson "Washburn, . the Brooklyn.
tennis star, was a member of the dou-
bles team which won. the national In
door championship in IN-e- York yes
terday. . Touchard was Washborn'k
partner. They beat Bohr and Pell In a
match that went five sets. ,

BEIBP SPORTS 2. ' o bt ot
The Blue Ribbon: 'basketball play-

ers went to- - Danbury last night and
lost to an All-St- ar team collected by
the Hat town management. The
score was SO to 24.- - Daorbury had
hired Fuller, Reich, Norman and Mc
Millan for the occasion. It was, a
great r game -- and drew a large crowd.

Joe Shugrue lost a newspaper de--

1mm- -

irifrimri"i imiiy

Tailored-to- - . TK CTfs
csi Measure

Trousers at 99c a leg made-to-measu- re with all of custom
Regular price-$- to $6 but for a few days longer.

.90, 32.70, S3.1AY HAVE TO POSTPONE . OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

JACK J0HNS0IH71LLARD BOUT

Promoter Fears Champion Cannot Arrive in
, Juarez in . Time For Fight.

MARLIfi TO

START WORK

Martin, Texas, Feb. 28. Marlin Is

iarborlr.gr a sprinkling of potential
Slants prior1 to March 1. when actual
training will begin. Yesterday there
were thirteen of these here, they hav-

ing drifted to the Texas Spa and
spring home of the Giants in groups.
Until Manager McGraw, who is ex-

pected along from Cuba any day, 'and
the full roster of recruits and regu-
lars arrive, those now on hand will
enjoy what sunshine Texas affords
and something in the way of physical
eaperings.
' Dick Kinsella, the scout, is presid-
ing over the informal gathering of
Giants and prescribing each day's
unusement. " The thirteen now on
liand are as follows: Albert Hwnke
'and E. G. Erickson, the two yitotoers
Jrom CaHas; Bill Ritter the husky
iwirler, who was a Giant last Spring
end who made a fine record with
Scran ton and who is a mighty' good
prospect; Fred Cook, former Prince-
ton pitcher and drafted from" Colum-bus'Harr- V

Smith, the catcher, who
made a blg hit at the Polo Grounds
last fall; KImer J01 nson, understudy
to Meyers and McLean, and Robert
i),n.nn unnther catcher, purchased
from Denver; Walter Holke, the first
iaseman, ; who reported, last fall, and
Arthur Korea the third' baseman, who
eomes from Portland- -

Th fniWoinsr. together with Foster
KinseUa, arrived this morning. They
found "Iliitoe" Schauer here, and dur-

ing the day the party was Increased
by the arrival of Homer Glass, the
t'j;Ai,ucni

' who served in, the
itioi RtKtM Naw: Fred Brainard
the recruit infielder, and Edward Hol-lowa- y,

second baseman, whoa young
comes from Springfield, 111. ( Ben
Dyer, substitute, fielder last year, has
been detained in Chicago by illness.

this weem are v-- w.rme any day andStroud. pitcher, iroro opuM-a.- .

W. H. Flanagan, pitcher, who lives
n Tp-ra- s and nlaved in Lusca.tine,

.Iowa. ,

'

HARVARD TO MAKE

BASEBALL COACH

REMAISI 111 STAND

; Boston, Feb. 23. Barring ,the
coach from the Tbench will be Prac-
ticed more extensively by the Har-
vard varsity baseball team during the
coming season than it was last, for
Coach Sexton of the Crimson team,
who was one of the first coaches to
eliminate himself in the big games
in 1914, is resolved 'to let his men
rely on themselves throughout .the
season this year. '

By oomrnon consent, j the Harvard,
Tale "and Princeton ..baseball teams
banished the coach from the bench
In all their games against 'one an-

other in 1914, leaving it for the
ni.-- tVieimselves to meet exigen
cies and solve problems during their

the coacncam s that ordinarily
solve. Bust f . It was

fm.nH ttinr afterv hawing played with
' the coach on the bench in the early

season games, the. players missed him
considerably when the mow, importa-
nt- rvntRfK came. '

This year Coach Sexton --will keep
off the bench during most of the

rn. that are on the Harvard.hi Ho witl keeo in- - close
tnnr.h with the players at the open
ing of the season, of course, but as
soon as team play and confidence are
established, he wm make; it a point

hwa the nlavers rely. on them
' selves. Consequently, - after the first
month I or,- 60 of the college paseDaii'o aan.n avtriTi will clamber up into

hi.9chirs at the beginning of
pvprr' contest. .1 .

The banishment of the coach from
the bench that was originally prae- -'

tised by Harvard. Yale and Princeton
' 'is being adopted by other college ball

trnmn-fo- the coming season, 00 fa
vorably was the idea received. The
1 7niirs1fv of Michigan team will
hive its coach sitting in the grand
'stand instead vof on the bench this
rominr season, and more of the

riTnn In the east will give the
scheme . a trial.

snfirr' CVinwav of Marion county,
JW. Va., appealed to Governor Hatflelot
if or militia to quell disturbances m toe
.miners strike at Farmington, where a
.thousand strikers attacked a sheriff's
posse, injuring five men, one raxauy.
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REPORTS AT

YANKEE CAMP

Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 23. The
squad of Yankee pitchers and catch
ers who are training here under the
direction of Scout ' Joo Kelly was
made complete yesterday by the ar-
rival of Ray Caldwell, the star hurler
of the club, .who was recently snatch
ed away from the Federals by Man-
ager Bin Donovan. Ray is the last
of the players to report here, as Ray
Fisher has received permission to pass
up Hot Springs and; go direct to Sa-
vannah with the main squad March

Caldwell, accompanied by his wife.
who is going, to remain with him
throughout the training trip here and
at Savannah, was Just- a week late
reaching camp. 'As he never takes
on much extra weight Caldwell, to
aU outward appearances, is in pretty
fair shape, but he declares that he
will have to do considerable training
to get his wind back. '

v

Though there was a steady down
pour of rain here all day. Scout Kelly
adopted a scheme "of giving his ath
letes some work. - He arranged with
the management of the hotel to let
his players use the long hall on the
basement floor for their rainy day
training quarters, ,and lor nail an
hour had - them running back and
forth, after which they rushed to the
bath house.

CUBAN MAY

HURDLE TO

FED LEAGUE

Washington. Feb. " 2.3 Balmadira
Acosta, the young t outfielder or the
Washington Senators, will likely play
with the Federal League next season,
according to Cuban friends' of Acosta.
Griffith early in the winter wrote to

Acosta became peeved at- - wnntn
was still well under 21, that a year in
the minors would ripen him for a reg-
ular position on the Senators.'

To this Acosta replied: "1 ,'conslder
myself a big league player, and all I
want is a decent chance. If you do
not want to keep me I will never re-

turn to the minors, but wijl get a
major , league job vith the Federal
League." 'i, ',

Acosta became peever a tQrlff ith
last season when Griff bought Mike
Mitchell from Pittsburgh to substitute
for Milan when that player was hurt.
Acosta filled in for Milan for about
a week and was going fine when he
was replaced by the veteran Mitchell.

REAIEMBEB BILLY V :

RIYER, THE . OLD ,

"STREATOR CYCX.ONE?"

Billy Myer, the Cyclone!"
There's a name that will recall fond
recollections of 'the vanished partsto many an old time fight fan mem
ories of days ( when "dead . game
sports" abounded , in ,the land and
the limit was the sky. Billy Myer,
whose name is forever associated with.
that of Jack McAuliff e because of his
two memorable battles with the light
weight king, was born in Streator,
111., fifty-fiv- e ; years ago today, Feb.
23, 1860. In' his ring days he was
known as the "Streator Cyclone," and
it was a title he well deserved.

Myer was ' a carpenter, in his fa-
ther's' shop In Streator in his young-
er . days, and, he was about twenty-thre- e

when .he fought his first' ringbattle. His , first battle with a ' top-notch- er

was in 1887, when he .fought
.Harry Gilmore In Wisconsin- and
knocked him .out in the fifth . round.
Gilmore was a good man and only a
few months before he had foughtJack McAuliff e for the title at Law-
rence, Mass. The McAuliff
bout was'with skin-tigh- t gloves, and
the champion was badly battered and
almost blinded when in the twenty-eight- h

round he landed a blow' that
broke Gilmore's nose and forced him
to quit, j ... '.. ....

Myer's defeat of Gilmore gave him
a national reputation, but Gilmore's
backers .were not satisfied, and" de
manded a return match. Alf Ken-
nedy, a Streator magnate , offered to
put up $5,000 for Billy, and this was
covered by Joe Woods and Jim Black
of Minneapolis. The village of - North
Judson was the scene of the second
bout between Myer and Gilmore. Both
men were liberally,- - backed and more
than $25,000 was wagered on the re
suit. It- - was a private affair, but
several old time sporting celebrities.
among them George, Siler, Otto Floto;
"Parson" Davles,; "One-Ey- e" Con
nolly, and a few others. Myer knock
ed Gilmore out in. the first round;

After that Myer went to Minnea-
polls and whipped ' Danny " Needham,afterward . a famous welterweight,and ;he was then considered ripe to
fight Jack McAuliffe for the light

kweight title.' Irish Jack accepted the
challenge. The battle was staged at
North Judson, , and sports from : all
the country, as well as a big bunch
of Illinois fans, , gathered - for the
event. The citizens and coal miners
of that section of Illinois had raised
a fund said to run into the hundreds
of thousands to - wager on the "Cy
clone." A number of the famous
sports 'pf that period were on hand,
ready to bet their rolls on , McAu-
liffe. Jimmy Colville, Dick Roche,
Billy West, the famous minstrel and
Phil Dwyer each bet $25,000 on the
Irishman. , Harry Ballard, of the Chi-
cago Inter-Ocea- n, was stakeholder,and he handled about $140,000. Mike
McDonald was the referee. McAu-
liffe broke his arm, hut he gamely
fought through sixty-fo- ur rounds in
order to save the money of his back-
ers, and in the end it was called a
draw. 5

Several hundred miners, some of
them armed with clubs and slung
shots, were at the ringside, and they
constantly threatened McAuliff e but
Jack kept to the center of the ringand escaped injury from Myer's
threatening supporters.

After that bout Myer knocked out
Jack Hopper at Alexandria, Va., but
in 1890 he was himself defeated by
Andy Bowen, the New Orleans mu-
latto, who was afterward killed in a
battle with Kid Lavigne. He made
a better showing in a second bout
with Bowen, and then knocked out
Jimmy Carroll in . forty-thre- e rounds

clsion to Jahrmy Griffiths 4 in Akron,
O., last night. The boys went 12
rounds and the home " town" writers
gave Griffith nine' of these. FreddyWelsh recently lost a decision to-- Grif
fith int Akron, so Shugrue won't feel
downcast..

New York experts still insist that
Home Run Baker will be found at
third for the New York Americana'next season. Capt. Huston, one of
the owners of the Yankees,- -

professes
great indifference - regarding Baker
lut some folks think he Is a clever
actor. The cynics say the deal for
Baker to come to New York has toeen
all arranged f And win be announced
at the proper time.- !

The false alarm that Ray Caldwell
might hop to the Federals at the' last
minute was exposed when the eccen
tric pitcher reported to the New
York Americans at Hot Springs yes
terday. Caldwell declares he ..will
strut in the straight and ' narrow path
this season,; but..: he' said 1 the . same
thing last year. Despite . his short
coming he made ' a greater record in
games won and lost than Walter
Johnson did. .'

Tommy Leach, jthe veteran outfield
er who gained fame in Pittsburgh,
has signed to play with Cincinnati.
He was 'recently released by the Chi
cago Cubs.

They are never, too old to take
chance. Southpaw EJddie Plank,
who lumped the Athletics during the
winter, has announced that he was
married January SO to Miss Anna C,
Myers of New Oxford, Pa.i

Johnson cabled from Ouba yesterday
to Curiey that If it ' were considered
impossible to hold the fight in Juare
that the bout could. be held in Ha-
vana. Curiey, however, declared that
he would not consent to this, since all
matters had been arranged at Juarez.

. Curiey declared again that no other--'
boxer would be substituted JSbr John-
son. He said that Johnson would need
at least a week's training at Juarez
before the fight. This weekv with the
time required , ?. for Johnson's trip
through Mexico, even should he . en-
counter no great difficulty, would make
it impossible for him to fight on March
6. Willard is continuing his trainingat his camp on this side of the boun- -

dary. ' ' . t

YALE AIID HARVARD

HOCKEY TEAMS TO
- .. ...

MINGLE TONIGHT

New Haven, . Pep, '.'..28 --The climax
of the intercollegiate '; hockey season
will 'be reached .tonight when . the
Yale and Harvard sevens meet in the
annual battle ' at the Arena at 8 :15
Both have already disposed of Prince-
ton, tout ' the Crimson already has a
victory over the Blue to its credit.
Should Harvard win ' tonight the
Crimson will toe " adjudged cham
plon. , ,.. V. .".'.!''.-:''.

Should the Ellis win, however, the
deciding game', will be played at the
Arena, Saturday night. In tonight's
game the honors seem even, although
Yale won over the strong Dartmouth
players who defeated Harvard at
Boston a couple of weeks ago." Both
teams are in excellent condition, but
Harvard has a wealth of substitutes.

Yale has had a - rather ; peculiarseason on the ice. When every
thing seemed well.with the Blue, up
sets occurred, as . witness, the slump
last Wednesday when the Princeton
team . clearly outplayed Yale in. the
second of (the series between the two
and made a third game in New York
necessary. - Then the Blue- - demon
strated clear superiority over the
Tiger.

VOLGAST'S ARM

IN GOOD SHAPE

FOR CROSS FIGHT

New York,' Feb. 23 As a guaran
tee for weight and. appearance, Ad
Wolgast posted $1,000 yesterday with
Matchmaker Jimmy Johnston for his"
match with Leach Cross, which takes
place Friday night at the Garden, Sam
Wallach acted for Cross and posted a
certified check for the same amount.

The boxers have agreed to make
135 pounds at 3 o'clock "the day of
the contest. , v Wolgast . underwent ' an
examination by the club, physician, Dr.
James Thompson, yesterday morning,an X-r- ay being taken of his rightarm injured in his. bout with Welsh
here last November. Dr. Thompson
reported . the arm . to be perfectlysound. ,

The mayors of the cities In. Bergen
county, N. J., Oxed May 14 and 15 as
housecleanlng days. Residents will foe
called upon to Join in destroying all
ruDDlsh. '

The engineer, H. B. Maxwell, was
killed, a mail clerk fatally Injured, and
eight passengers hurt when a ChicagoGreat Westrrn train . was wrecked at
Talmadge, Iowa.
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NEAR
DRUG ....ST ORIS
:; Names la Names.

Dewey Corn lives at Antioco, O.

--Zowle" Is Righti
Nawet sny nastte uroczysclej smone,
I kamien x braku i zielone d&rnie
I tot, co swiete, nlewytlora&czonft,
Co ezasem dusze rsewnoscia ogarnie
Bol tajemniczy, 1 zycie 1 zdrowie.
To wssystko, wsaystko OJczyma sie zowie.

KLuryer Polski.

:S Daily Hth Hint,
Never wear an orange Ely on St. Pat-

rick's day.
, l That a Vital Spot?

He was a veteran ot long and honor-
able record. He was shot four times
under the starry banner. Wakefield
(W, Va.) Kecorder. :

"

Thick and Thin.
The world's a puzzle box at that.

To question we begin:
"Why is It while your wits grow fat .

Your hair is growing thin?
Cincinnati Enquirer.

We buy the very best things that
Are on sale for our dinner.

Why is It that our cook gets fat
And we keep getting thinner?

j. . Houston Post.

. In the Restaurant.
"X gave my order to a mutt

An hour ago," said Stater;
"I thought he was the waiter, bu -

I find that I'm the waiter."

' '. - r ,; .Wuffl." ,
Gabe Liquor Is so cheap in Japan

that you can get a.goodjag on for 20
cents. r. , ''

Steve I'd rather stay litre and pay
15 cents a drink for the stuff. I have
seen pictures of tbose Japaaese snakes
on screens and vases.

v;.: -

You need not make your life too sad.
But do mot get too mellow.

. B"or, son, Vou may go to the bad .

By being a good fellow.

OuchI ,

"Gee, times is tough!" mused tha
customer as he gazed into liis empty
glass. "I can raise all the'money I
want to, but 1 can't, earn a penny."

"That'' queer," observed' 'the bar.
tender. "What Is your business''"

"I am a counterfeiter," replied tha
customer.'

' Bs Keerfu!!
When In the mountains have a care.
Pull down your blinds," said "Weelcs.

"When you undress, for, when you're
there,

You'll find the mountain peaks."

' ; Hardly Any Difference.
The Hoggins twins, who bear tha

striking names of Hardly Any and
Difference, are the Crests of M r. Ira.
Daniels of the Fayetteville R. D.
Exchange.

' Our Daily Special. ,

.soft answer often saves' a hard
wallop. -

i,

: On the Side.
One day we heard a sideshow rrea--

Most bitterly complain;
The broken glass he ate that weei

Gave him a brand new pain.... Springfield Union,

The touchy gutta percha man
Was heard to softly blubber,

"I like to peep where'er I can.
But folks will holler "rubber!' "

. Toungstown Telegram.

The tattooed man forever has
A sad case of the blues;

His soul seems to have sopped up ail
The hues of his tattoos.

Houston Post.

The ossified man, too, is blue,
He said to me, "Say, paid,I will confids, one thing to
I find life very hard."

12. jiTu yaii'ii.Last Days of
tailoring's niceties.

$1
STOKE

at New Orleans. '

In .1892 McAuliffe gave Myer an
other chance at the lightweight title.
The fight was pulled off In New
Orleans, as the first - bout or the
great pugilistic earnlval in which Cor-be- tt

defeated Sullivan and - George
Dixon whipped Jack Skelly. This time
McAuliffe was easily the master of
the "Streator Cyclone," and knocks
ed him out in the fifteenth round.:
That practically ; ended Myer's ring
career, as he fought only one or two
more battles.

Wants Joe Jackson
To Leave Baseball

To Elevate Stage
Cleveland, Feb. 28. Oeorge B.

Greenwood, mAhager of a theatrical"
agency In Atlanta, Ga., is trying to
purchase from the Cleveland baseball
club the release of ' Outfielder Joe
Jackson. In a' wire to President C:
W. Somers of the Indians Greenwood
asked if Somers would seel Jackson
his release. Somers wired .Green- -
wood that Jackson's release was not
for sale.'

Officials of the Cleveland club
scented a Federal League plot and
sent Secretary William Blackwood
to Greer, S. C, where Jackson was
appearing in a theatrical production
known as Joe Jackson's Winning
Girl."., ;

Jackson told Blackwood that he
was considering quitting baseball for
the stage and thought he: had ' a
bright future behind the footlights,:
Joe said today over the long distance
telephone that he will report at the
training camp in San Antonio March
"-

-'r 'v.;:-- -

ANNIVERS ARIES
OF RING BATTLES

. - :.

1869 Charlie Gallagher knocked
out Tom Allen In 2nd round at'St
Louis. This was the second-America-

battle of Allen, who- - had fought
a, number of bouts in his native Eng-
land before crossing the Atlantic. In
his first bout on this side, Allen whip-- !
ped Bill Davis, a Calif ornlan who then
claimed the American title. The con-- ,
test between Allen and Gallagher was
pulled off on an Island in the Missis-
sippi, . near St. Louis, and Tom ..re-
ceived a terrible blow upon the jugu-
lar vein which stretched him out. Al-

len challenged Gallagher, a Cleveland
man, to a return match, and they met
again on a Mississippi island. Allen
whipped the. Ohio fighter in 1 1 rounds,
but Larry WesseV the referee, inti-
midated by the. crowd, was forced to
declare Gallagher-th- victor. In 1873
Allen became American champion by
whipping Mike McCoole. but lost the
title to Joe Goss three years later.
Tom died in St. Louis about ten years
ago. ' : i

1860 Billy Myer (Streator Cy- -
cline,) lightweight ; boxer, born at
Streator, 111. - j)

1886 Carl Morris, heavyweight
boxer, born at Fulton, Ky. f--

1900 Joe Walcott ' defeated Joe
Choynskl In 7 rounds at New York.

B. II. S. COMMERCIALS
AND GIRLS TEAM WIN

The B. H. S. Commercials defeatedx

Staples High of Westport at basket-
ball yestreday afternoon at the Boys'club by 25 to 17. Connors, McGrann
and Lyons excelled for B. H. S. The B.
H. S. Girls met and vanquished the
Olivet Girls by 22 to 4. The school
girls knew too much about the game
for the North Binders.

John H. Williams, who claimed he
fired the shot that killed the Confed-
erate General Albert S. Johnson at the
battle of Shiloh, died at his home in
Mount Carmel, Hi

Bits Of Byplay
By Luke AlcLcke

.;.
' " r

Copyright. 19X5, the CirKShmatt
- - Enquirer .

Mercyl
Ji bashful girl is Mary Hoff,

Her modesty's renowned;-
Why, abe won't take her glasses off

When there are. man around,

, Huh!
'A scientist has discovered that tur-

tles ca.n move; their jaws after they
have lost their brains," said the old
ogy. '

, "That's nothing,", responded the
grouch. VA lot of men who are In the
same fix as the turtles can move their
Jaws and talk too." :

' 1' Bougham!
A bride rode around in" a brougham.
By j. her side sat .the happy young

grougham. '
, Said he, "Kliss me, please!""1

And he grave her a squeeze ;

That busted her new willow plougham.
' Oh, Thanx!

He is the humorist of the age and la
paralleled by no other at the present
time. Like Shakespeare, he never re-

peats, and, notwithstanding the fact
that bls; matter has been ;' before ..the
public day by day for many years, no
repetition or plagiarism, can be traced
to him. He is a Cincinnati product,
and? the Queen City is proud of Mm,
No- - other one nan' .has helped . adver-
tise ; Cincinnati more ' than Lnke ; Mc-Luk- e.

Political 4 ' "

Outlook. ; ,

; Things to Worry About.
The odor of cloves will destroy mi-

crobes. .

Our Daily Special. ,

" Keep your temper f.nd yotill keep
your friends. ?

; Luke McLuke Says:
Love' is something that will make a

girl give up a $40 position for a four
dollar man,

Even the suffragettes draw the line
at standing on their rights in a crowd-e- d

car.
The highest compliment a wife can

pay a husband is to be as good looking
ten years later as she was when she
was married. " ''

It would help some if women would
love, honor and obey their husbands
the. way hey love,' honor and obey the
styles.. -

The law regards father as the, head
of the family. But what does mother
care about the law?' I .

;

After a girl has. been" engaged to a
fellow about three years the neighbor
women sniff when they see her and
say, "If that fellow means business
why doesn't he do something?"
' In some homes father never sees a
table napkin unless mother happens to
have company to dinner. . L

There wouldn't be much noise in the
world if men talked as seldom as they
pray. -

Some men start in to follow a pro--,
fession and never catch up.

They have everything else in the'line
of acrobats in the new tango dances,
but how does it happen that they have
forgotten the fall away slide? .

When you start in to boost a man the
other fellows yawn and beat it. But
when you start to knock a man the
crowd can't hear enough of it.

El Paso. Feb. 2A Virtual postpone
ment of the- - Jack Johnson-Jes- s Wil-
lsrd boxing bout was admitted late
yesterday by Jack Curiey, the promot-
er. It was believed that Johnson "could,
not ' arrive ., at "Juarez, Mexico, on the
border here,, from Havana by way of
any Mexican eapaort by March 6. V

Curiey. however,- declared max ne
believed Johnson would arrive safely
at Juare within a short time after'
the original date, but he did not make
known how we would make his way
through the ports held by Carranza
to the Villa lines. The Carranza om- -
cials have announced, their intention
of arresting Johnson on the ground
that he is a fugitive from Justice? in
theUnited States. r '

RECORDS OF HOLY.

IIAME BASKETBALL

PLAYERS. THIS YEAR

Scored
Points Against

Sacred Heart I....- 340 " 164
St. Charles . ....... 24 216
St. Mary's 180 ; 248
St. John's 148 .843

'. : Highest Scoro. ., i.

Sacred Heart 4, St, Mary's 16 62.
St. Charles 45, St. Mary's 16--- 61.

,
- Lowest Score. .

St. Charles IB, Sacred Heart 722.'
Record 'Pools In One Game.

St. Charles 21, Sacred Heart 13--3- 4

Most . N nmber of Sncoessive Wins.
St. Charles. 5.

Most Number of ' Snccessive Defeats.
St. John's 8.
Players partfeipating in most- num-

ber of games Snyder, Gartland,
Dunigan, Moras 9 ; Martin, Rain-vill- e,

Han bury, Whelan, . Dunn,
Iiyddy, Lucas 8--

Record F"oul Maker.
, ILrannon, Hearts, 12 in 3 - games-ave-rage

4 to a game.
' Christy, St. Charles, 19 In 6 games

- average 2 to a game. '

CLUE RIBBONS . MUST
Vi HUSTLE TO DEFEAT

WALLUM FTVE TONIGHT

The Blue "Ribbons will be up
against it' to-nig- ht, to beat Wallum'a
All-Sta- rs from the .. New York State
League. Basketball fans who saw
last week's battle realized that the
Ribbons had the hardest tussle of the
season and. they think that the visit-
ors win be more dangerous to-nig- ht

when the second game in the series
is played at Colonial hall.

Manager Leavy will have', his usual
strong lineup, including Capt. Beck-ma- n,

and Jimmy Clinton on the for-
ward line. Clinton has assured the
manager that he will be on hand.
Wallum has collected a fast aggrega-
tion. Jake Fuller Is a team in him-
self and McMillan at center is regard-
ed as one of the, best men in the east.
Norman, the accurate foul shooter,
will be one of the forwards. There
will be a preliminary between the
Olivets and Boys' Club teams to de-

cide the amateur title of-th- e city. The
big game will start at 8:15.

Tiie advance in trans-Atlant- ic freight
rates on deals since the beginning of
the war reached a new high record of
130 shillings a standard on shipments
from St. Johns, New Brunswick, to
Kn gland. ,

" v

n $10 Custom Suit Sale $16 E
ENDS Sat Night, Tills Week ENDS

Bv Ijyford Bros. Two Stores D

4


